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DE LEONISTS DISCUSS A REVOLUTIONARY DIRECTION -
Vulgar Marxists have tended to link revolution to economic crisis in 

mechanistic fashion. 

But as Trotsky demonstrated at 
the Th1rd World Congress of the 
Commun1st International in 1921. a 
crisis arriving on the heels of a 
defeat such as that which occurred 
in Russia afterthe 1905 revolution. 
can exhaust and disperse a revolu
tionary movement. Its regeneration 
may then take place only after a 
period of economic upturn.. It is 
necessary to relate subjective and 
objective factors, not a priori 
but, d1alectically. 

As Trotsky also pointed out, a 
serious revolutionary perspective 
cannot be based on individual fl uc
tuations in the curve of. capi tali st 
economic development. While care
fully weighing the impact on the 
psychology of the masses of the' 
separate cyclic shifts, Marxists 
must take into account the basic 
nature of the economic curve. 

If the over-all curve is ascen
dant, as it was from 1946 through 

. 1966, revolutionary possibilities 
decrease. If,as from 1967 through 
1969,world capitalism demonstrates 
growing instab1Iity--as the major 
world currencies and the economies 
which they represent are threatened 
with collapse, as the under-devel
oped countries utilize US-SOViet 
ri valry to demand a larger share of 
imperialism's super-profits, as 

. capitalism is left precariously 
, balanced on a high plateau, with 
growing indications of a disaster
ous collapse in the making--the 
economic disequilibrium is transmit
ted to the social sphere.is trans
muted into social instability. 

The ear11est social response is 
found--not among the workers, who 
tend to react with greater delib
eration, after the worsening eco
nomic conditions have begun to . 
seriously affect their standard of 
living--but among the intellectuals. 

This strata,and its student com
ponent in particular, is the most 
sensitive to Variations in class 
barometric pressures, and tends to 
react to the molecular changes which 
herald sharpening class struggles 
in advance of others. In add1t10n, 
the escalation of US imper1al1sm's 
war on the Vietnamese, which has 
not brought it closer to a military 
victory,by expos1ng the contradic
tions of capitalism at home and 
abroad, has had an 1ncreasing radi
calizing effect on US youth who are 
required to function as gendarmes 
for 1mper1alism. 

The most oppressed social layers, 
the Black and Spanish-speaking work
ers and "Lazarus-layers" of unem

,ployed, have also reacted to sharp 
· economic shifts in advance of the 
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working class as a whole. Once The "New Leftn-ist intellectual 
again, crisis and militancy or and student milieu, viewing·the 
"prosperity". and passivity are not immediate situation without aMarx
automatically coupled. An economic. ist historicalperspec-tive,despi te 
crisis did not bring Black militancy: present and, considerable radical 
to the fore, but rather the "pros- : verbiage about the wor~lng class 
perity" of the '60's.. and "Marxism-Leninism", see them:.. 

As the absolute number of Black selves and t'r.eoppressed minor1t1es 
unemployed decreased in the shr1nk- as the only revolution~ry. f<?rces. 
ing "industrial'reserve army,"--the· ; .It ,is not surprising, therefore, 
over-all rate of more than double that "new" answers have been taken 
the white unemployed remainingi un- from the dust..;bin of history, that 
changed--all the social aspects of old anarchistic garbage has been 
double-oppression. in the work- offered to student militants as 
place, in housing,' in education, succulent viands, served, often 
et·c., came under greater fire from enough, with the assistance of 
Black organizations. The incre~sed agentsprovoc·at'eur·s. ..... ...... . 
radical posture of Black and Puerto . But'the working classes in all 
Rican organizations,and especially countries are becoming aroused,are 
such organizations as the "Black . becoming more militant· in·defetnse 
Panthers" and "Young Lords", how- of their living standards •. In 
ever, directly reflects the crisis Europe,this militancy kas achieved 
of. world capi,tali~m. Even the' most a high level, of awaren9ss, in a 
abject 'reformists have had to don class-conscious,socia11st-conscious 
the mantle of·mil;1.tancy as awareness w0rking class. which is kept from 
grows among the most oppressed sec- taking power at a revolutionary , 
tors that their misery is rooted' in moment , only by-the Stalinist neo-
tlJ.e capi tallst system. :. Social-Democrats in leaEtue with 

Most socialist organizations have : their prototypes. In the US, as 
recognized that the radicalization: well,the.downturn in tlte economy 
of these soc'ial layers has a vi tal ' forces, the' still polt tleally un-
significance for the socialist· awakened working class; with the 
movement. ' . . Black workers in the van, - to· fight, 

Youth can play avaluable role as on the eC.onomicfront today,on the 
a disciplined cadre for a revolu- political front tomorr.owi aga;1.nst 
tionary s9cialist mc)vement; can, as the· attempts of the: ruling class to 

'propagandists and agitators and place the burden of the decline on 
later as workers. help bring the their backs~ 
concepts of scientific socialism 
to the working class, Can help build 
a working class movement. 

Black and Spanish-speaking work
ers, who can. be won to a revolution
ary socialist perspective, repre
sent, not only the espeCially 
oppressed,' the strata which has 
historically been capable of the 
most heroic and self-sacrificing 
struggles, but also, a potential 
leadership for the working class 
movement as a whole.' .' 

The majority of socialist organi
zations, however, have reacted and 
continue to react superficially anlt 
empirically to the student and Black 
radical milieu, adapting to them 
in an opportunist manner. 

De Leonists In Motion 
, '" 

All radical formations,in the us 
as elsewhere, have had tn react to 
the growing eoonomic and social in
stability, have been shaken up in
·ternally and thrust into political 
motion. 

A significant and positive de
velopment for the socialist move
ment in'the US in thlsrespeot,has 
been the emergence nf np~ositional 
De Lecnist organiZations, such as ~ 
the Socialist Committees of Corres- ~ 
pondence and Socialist L~agues for 
IndUstrial Democracy out of the 
Socialist Labor Party. 

The factor which preCipitated the 
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l'3.test splits in the 8LP, W'lS the 
resign1.tion of Eric H~'lsJ ~ member 
'for more th~n 40 ye1.rs,9.n editor of 
its p'1per, the "Weekly People" for 
'llmost 30 ye'lrs, 'lnd th~t p'lrtyls 
four time c'lndid1.te for President, 
1n 1.dd1tionto c'lndid~cy for other 
offices on numerous occs.s1ons. 

H~'ls, concerned w1th the deter1-
or'ltlon of the SLP, its routinism, 
its lIs.loofness9l'ld hostility tow:lrd 
rebell10us youth ~d milit'lnt . 
Bl~cks",left the organiz9.tion when 
he bec~e convinced th'3.t the un
democr'ltic '3.tmosphere ~nd c~p~ign 
of vituper!l.tive 'lbuse directed 
ag'3.1nst him for d~ring to r'1ise 
these issues,m1.de ~n intern'll dis
cussion and re-orient'3.t1on of the 
organization impossible. 

In prep'lrs.tion for s. n'lt1~n'll Cf)ll

vention of De Leonist org'lniz~tionst 
plq,nned f~r this summer, ~ Northe9.st 
Reglon~l Conference of Progressive 
De Leonists W'lS held over the W9.sh
ington B1rthd'lY we~kend 1n NYC. 

Centr'll to the deliber'lt1ons of 
the deleg1tes W'lS the problem of the 
correct rel'ltionshipbetween prin
ciple 'lnd prq,ctice, 6f the correct 
t~ctlcs by which students, Bl'lck 
mili t~nts 9.nd workers c~n be won to 
De Leonist princ1ples,of the prin-

'"try socl~ist perspective or sterile 
pre~chments,~nd '1 sect'1ri~n isol~
tion from struggle--or of ~ new 
point nf dep~rture, '1 progr'1m of 
tr~nsi tion'3.1 dem'3.nds which attempts 
to r~ise the consci~usness of the 
working class to the .soci!ll1st level 
in the process of struggle, which. 
connects "w1ndow cles.nerism" to 
revolutionary soci~lism. 

A complic'lting f~ctor in this dis
cussion was the 'lssumption by some 
de1eg~tes that the 80ci '3.11st Workers 
Party's opportunistic s.d'1pt'ltions, 
in the n~me of Trotsky' s Tr'lnsiticn
'3.1 progr~ were in f'lct tr'3.nsition
'11. other deleg~tesJ evidently, 
in '3.n ~ttempt ~t ~voidinga con
front1.tion on the issue of "Trotsky
ism" to which the whole conception 
of a tr'1nsition'3.l progr~ is bound, 
stressed the concrete f'3.ct and 
elimin'lted the n'lme, g!lve exttmples 
of work in the m~ss movement which 
'lpplied the tr~nsition'll'lppro'1ch, 
and linked immedi'lte issues to the 
need for a soci'llist tr'lnsformation, 
to De Leonist soci~list industri~l 
unionism, wi thcut using the ~Itran
s1 tion'll" l'lbel. 

VANGUARD NEWSLETTER Present'ltion 

cipled b~sis on which De Leonists A highlight of the conference w'is 
could go beyond the 'lbstr'lct propl3.- the present'ltion m'1de by Robert 
g'lndist 'lppro~ches of, the SLP toward D'lvis, VANGlJARD NEWSLETTER editor. 
involvement in the ongoing st:ruggles The De Leonists, as p"l.rt of their 
in f'lctoriesJc~pusesJghettos, and politic~l re-ev~lu~tion, h~d been 
in the anti-w'lr movement. conducting discussions with ':l. ·num-

Every struggle begins with felt ber of soci~list ~rg~niz~tions,and 
griev'lnces, with p'lrtl~l dem~nds. h~d invited represent~tives from 
As the reporter ontr~de union work the Sp~rt'lcist Le~gue ~nd Inter
put it, the question by '1 ~ember of national Soci~llsts,in ~ddition to 
the window cle':l.ners' union, of how VM~GUARD NEWSLETTER. to ~ttend '3.S 
IIwindow ·cle~neri sm" c~n be combined observers. (We subm1 tted fr.'lternal· 
with the fight for soci~lism, h~d greetings to the conference. See 
to be 'lnswered. It W'lS in the 3.tt~chment to our Febru~ry issue.) 
fr~mework of this centrs.l question Comr1.de D~vlsJ following J'lmes 
th'lt discussion on the Tr'l.nsition:ll Robertson of the 8L and 8y L~ndy of 
Progr'lm wh1ch Trotsky hrrl formull3.ted 18 to the pl'ltform, presented 
took pl'ice. VANGUARD NEWSLETTER's perspective 

In essence, the delegates were for the soci~list revolution in ~ 
f'lced with choosing between Scyll~ m~nner which electrified m~ny of 
'lnd Ch-:lrybdls, between "minimum" the deleg~tes 9.nd observers. 
('r IIm'lxlmum" dem~nds, between 9.n Rescuing Trotsky's Tr::msi tlon9.l 
opportuni st 'ld .... pt9.tion on immedi 'lte : Progr'lm from the timelessness in 
issues divorced from ~ revolution- which it h'1d been deb9.ted, Cde. 
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D~v1s made cle~r thst it h~d been a tr~ns1tionsl progr~m within the ~ 
proposed in ~ period of c~pitalist trade unions to un1te Bl~ck ~nd ~ 
stagnation ~nd decline, th~t the other doubly-oppressed workers with 
post-war economic upturn, which no white workers, through a struggle 
socialist tendency h~d foreseen, against this speci~l oppression,and 
ha.d lim1 ted its sign1fic9.nce, and in the context of a struggle for the 
that the m.~turing economio crisis interests of all workers. 
was reinvesting the program with In passing, Cde. Davis restated 
all its revolutionary meaning. the VANGUARD NEWSLETTER position of 

In this context,TrotskyTs stste- support for the right of Black 
ments--that the transitional de-' people to a sepa.r.ate st.'lte I if the 
mands could never be realized under majority. should so decide in future, 
c~p1 talism, that the p'rogr'lm wss while re-emphasizing' the need to 
intended to overcome the psycho- uni te all workers against capi tali sm. 
logica.l lag of the working class Cde. Davis ended his remarks on 

. behind the objective s1 tuation, a fraternal note, in a call for 
that the ruling class would be continuing discussion, and for co-
un'lble to grant rp-forms, and that, operation in PQlit1cal activities 
therefore, ·even·the old IIminimum" on a principled basis. as a neces
demands could be given revolution- sary part of the process of building 

. ary meaning, when tied to a revo- a' mass revolutionary soci"\list 
1 uti~mary perspect1 ve--now became organizat1on~ 
qui te clear. . VANGUARD NEWSLETTER was questioned 

after the meeting 'as to whether it 
De Leon and Industr1'l1 Unionism supports the rfght of the Black 

people to self-determination at 
Cde. Davls reminded the delegates this time. We would a.nswer that e 

and observers" that Lenin had con- the question of self-determination 
sidered De Leon to be one of the is not yet on the agenda; tha.t not 
few socialists to have made a con- having a common territory,the Black 
trlbution to M'lrxist theory, ~d people are not a nation but rsther 
had valued him as ~n outstanding an ethnic or racial minority. We, 
revolutionary socialist. He then however, have had to consider the 
pointed to the close resemblence possibility that the Black majority 
between VANGUARD NEWSLETTER t S per- might demand a terri tory of its own. 
specti ve for a transi tional org~ni- We do not consider th1s to be the 
zation within the trade unions and most likelyvari9,nt

l 
and, in fl3.ct, 

the De Leonist Socialist Industrial propose i ts ~pposi te, but should it 
Union; of revolutionary rank and happen, we would, at that time,· 
file caucuses in the trade unions support the Black people's right to 
which would be linked 1ndustrially,. separate. 
regionally and nationally~ and, ; The metaphysically inc11ned, who 
which could beccme 1n a revolut1e.n- ~ prefer a static formula will not be 
ary Situation, the factC'ry c~mmit- ~ satisfied with our answer, but we 
tees, .9.nd workers' counCilS, the : believe thl3.t our position takes into 
"Soviets" , the form of working cl ::lSS : account the possible changes in . 
rule which De Leon had been the , subjective and objective factors 
first to project. : on this question. 

The danger W"tS posed that the r····· .. ............. .... ........... . ............................ .. 

racial diVisions within the working VANGUARD NEWSLETTER DIRECTORY 
class, engendered apd perpetuated New York VN Committee 
by cap1talism.,would be utilized by P.O. Box 67,Peck S11p Station e 
the ruling cl!3.sS to attempt to des- New Yorl{, N. Y. 100;8 
troy the working class movement . Toronto VN Committee 
through a. fascist counter-offensiv~j 31 Malley Road, Unit #2 

Cde. D~vis then presented the per-: SC9.rborough. Ont9.rio, Canl3.d!i 
spective of VANGUARD NEWSLETTER for L ................ . .................................................... .. 
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NATIONALISM AND INTERNATIONALISM 

The Arab-Israeli' Quest'ion 
--Productive Forces and' Production Relations 

For historical materialists t a gi van mode of production derives i.ts
historic justificat'iori,as against earlier modes, by its ability to in
crease the production and distribution of the necessities of life,dlf
ferently defined at differing levels of man's development. 

The productive forces,e.g.,means 
and techniques of production, are 
seen by Marxists. &$ the revolution
ary elements withiri the old order 
which.in the final analysis, place 
the social revolution on the agend.a. 
By the revolution, new production 
relations which Qorrespond to the 
nature and level of the productive 
forces become dominant,and replace 
the old relations which have become 
barriers to further development. 

The central question facing man
kind today,is whether am. how these 
forces can be liberated from the 
capitalist mode of production and 
the national state, which act. not 
only to constrict but, which are, 
in accelerating measure, transform
ing them 1nto their opposite, into 
forces which threaten the-destruc
t10n of man and all life. . 

Almost a century and a quarter 
ago, the bearers of scientific soci- . 
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The seductive siren song of Michel· tionary leadership. The self~lib
Pablo, proposing the revis10n of . erating working class which"Marx 
Marxism to fit an empirically viewed and the revolutionary Marxists knew, 
reality, followed inexorably. it would seem, no longer existed, 

Stal1nism, accord1ng to Pablo, and a locum tenens, a subst1tute, 
would no longer be capable of be- was now needed to make the revolu
trayal, but would be compelled by ; tion over the heads of and for. the 
" objective circumstances" to func- : passive working class. 
tion in a "revolutionary" way, re-: The May-June _J...2.6.B~y 
gardless of its counter-revol ution- : upsurge ance caused the SWP to 
ary past. "Centuries of degenerated· ~ne~ a e a reappraisa lan ver
workers' states" would resul t there-=;n1r~ ?fCk to~ more tl!~~nt 
by,and would logically require that ana erven Statements of fai i 
Trotskyists prepare for the future t e rev of 
by making a "deep entry" into the 
Stalinist parties, in effect, tOa:tion took p ace in its 0fPortunist 
liquidate their revolutionary party. practic~~rts servl} li t~d 

The walls of Trots ist orthodox, t'l1e-CUOan bur ucrac J. tJ~ apta-
~. me ormuli w not . _~.19__ c~.naJ , am "t r 
capable of31.ths.E,.an n§ t:.-a acks: ..K.Orld"-1~and.QP~ent of i s 

r f revls100nism for long,ln aperiod : revolUtlQ!'l8r __ mi~or 
o chan ng a .. Vietnam ''Popular ~~ue 

Perceived e ,e "epi-~~ whioh ~nore the 
center" of the world revolution, wQrkers, b certai ._.rlCit the:lib-
beginning with the early 1950's, ; era sie, its clam ...a,bout 
would seem to have shifted to the l t e ab Revolu t d' ta-
under-developed countries, as now , ' t.fQri"rosm n sm all these.-a.r.eas. 
not only Stalinists butt national- . That the proletariat Is the funda-
ist petty-bourgeois layers with mental lever of social revolution, 
peasant support, expropriated im- that it is its function to overthrow 
periallst and domestic capitalist capitalism, and to liberate all 

. property , in Asia, Africa and mankind byth1s act,has always been 
Latin America. . acknowledged by the social opportun-

. When, as !:.p....J::.uba.,..jlliL.~Q.Qject1~ ~ ists, but only in words,as a philo-
hl~pr " even produ· d ~ sophical construct, as a question 

us tatively in s ish- : for the far distant future. 
a e rom orme wor ers : Trotsky! s concept of' the" "Perman-
ata:tes hea~ed by st:aI1ji18£§,~r'tho-:...: ent Revolution", that the n~erl-
dox "Trot1!!ism" succumb~. ; cally weak working class of a baok-

"The Soc. -1.st WOfk.[rs~artYJ the: ward country can lead· behind it, 
;LeMing party of th wor dO Trotsky- : the mass of the peasantry in a pro
ist movemen ,w ic e :·letarian revolution', that 1 twill 
caraed a wor ng class perspective ~ thereby complete those democratic 
in racfloe ,"'of revoDlt1onary worK ~and national tasks which 1 ts pre-

a 0 ne e re . maturely superannuated bourgeoisie, 
sionis shead 0 cannot, is similarly ac.knowledged 
t e ' hird worl • till mouth ng by the "Trotskyists". But· this con-
~~ua:IlStlc lncantati'ons about the ceptis either ignored for"the more 
"working class" J it, in reality t .. "practical" policy of tailing be-
accepted the concept peddled by the hind radical petty bourgeois layers 
petty-bourgeois radical "third of one or.another vintage or vari~ 
world"-ers. that the werking class ety, or is distorted ,into a pa.rody 
in both the adVanced and under- to signify the inevitable transfor-
developed countries had become a mation of these layers resting on 
privileged formation., bribed, con- the peasantry into the leadership 
servatized and no longer capable of of a proletarian revolution, e~g., 
revolutionary struggle, of revolu- the "Arab Revolution". the "co1-
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onial revolution". 
All scientific categories have an 

arbitrary aspect, in that form and 
content rarely coincide completel~ 
New forms arise and new content con
tinually emerges within the old 
forms. However, within the limits 
of "tolerance", the nodal point at 
which quantity changes into quality, 
categories are indispensable for 
science, and, in faot, for dealing 
with any reality. 

Opportunists, however, find pre
ciae scientific language irlrsome. 
Vague terminology which does not 
stand close examination is more 
suitable to the Marxist-turned-op
portunist, to oloak his confusion, 
inoonsistency and laok of perspec
tive, and to permit him to adjust 
his theory and practice to the 
empirioal fact. 

o The "Arab Revolution" is a oase 
in point. ~he struggle by even the 
most reactionary Middle Eastern 
regimes for independence from im
perialism, to the.extent that it 
can wage such a struggle, must be 
supported by revolutionists,and is 
not inquestion~ However,the olass 
content of a "revolution" is a 
fundamental question for Marxists. 

We would describe,for example, a 
violent shift of power within the 
same layer of a ruling class as a 
coup, a transfer of power from a 

Arab peasant-guerrilla organ1za
tions,who think that chatter about 
"Soviets" can effeoti vely substitute 
the peasants for the proletariat, 
who hope to repeat the Cuban and 
Chinese experience t will not see the 
deformed workers' states whioh is 
the1r model, but more likely, the 
oonoentration oamps and execution 
chambers of a Suharto. 

The Workers League and the Social
ist Labour League,the British sec
tion of the International Committee 
of the Fourth International with 
which it is in political solidari tYt 
insist that they represent the oon
tinuity of Trotskyism. They pose 
themselves as the revolutionary 
alternative to the Pabloist revi
sionism of the SWP and the United 
Secretariat with which it solidar
izes. Yet, they characterize de- . 
velopments in the Middle East in 
the same opportunist manner--as the 
"Arab Revolution" I Tim Wohlforth, 
for example, indicts Nasser for: 

"his complete sell-out of the Arab 
guerrilla movement,and his plans 
to collaborate with the US and 
USSR in a broader sell-out of the 
whole Arab Revolution". /Arafat 
is also attacked for beins7 "ready 
to help him in this". ("Bulletin", 
Nov. 17, 1969) 

Stalinist parasitio caste to the Marty Jonas amplifies the WL/SLL 
working class as apolitical ·revolu- line. It would seem that the heart 
tion,and from a feudal and/or colo- of the "Arab Revolution" is "the 
nialist to a bourgeOiS-demoora~ Arab workers mnpeasants organized 
regiJl!,e. as a social revolution. But primarily in Al Fatah." The "work
the" term "Arab Revolution ll • is e- ers" of Al Fatah, whioh Jonas refers 
lib~rately used by the opportunists to. have as much basis in reality 
to hide its real olass content, to as the "peasants" of a once-famous 
insinuate that a socialist revolu- leaflet issued by a branch of the 
t10n is already in prooess--if not US Communist Party in its ultra-left 
under the leadership of Nasser, then period, which was addressed to the 
under ~asir Arafat of Al Fatah, if "workers and peasants of Brownsville" 
not under the latter, then by some in Brooklyn. However, it is, evi-
mystical, as yet imperceptable dently,this primarily peasant for-
emanation from the Palestinian mation, to which the WL has attaohed 
peasant-guerrilla commandos-a sooi- a proletarian label, which will 
alist revolution without t~iifrole- carryon "the fight for the social
tariat or its vanguard par ist revolution in the Middle East". 

Those "Marxists" ani "Trotskyists" ("Bulletin". Maroh 9, 1970) 
who are involved in marginal "Popu- Nor' is this their first opportun-
lar Front" and "Democratic Front" : ist accommodation. 
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For years, they hailed the "Viet- . memorial meeting for Ho Chi Minh of 
namese Revolution" without breath- the murder of hundreds of Trotsky-
ing a word of criticism of the ists by the Vietnamese Stalinists 
Vietnamese Stalinists, whose NLF at the end of World War II, was 
program is tailored to the "peace- Cliff Slaughter, a leader of the 
ful coesistence" plans of the Soviet SLL prodded into amore critical at
Union, for a deal with the US to titude toward Ho, but, againrwith
preserve the present world status out a word of criticism for the NLF 
quo, a program which, therefore, program ("Bulletin", Dec. 8, 1969) 
betrays the Vietnamese Revolution. It would seem that the WL and 

Robert Black, a writer for the SLL's approaches to nationalism and 
SLL's paper, "Workers Press", eulo- internationalism are apeculiar and 
gizes Ho while deploring his "con- eclectic mixture of opportunism and 
tradictions" and the "factor... sectarianism, actually different 
which always dragged him back from variants of the same phenomena. 
total victory ••• Stalinism1s counter- They demonstrate a rigid insens1-
revolutionary politics". Ho, it tivity toward the struggles of 
seems,"contained within himself... national minorities, and refuse to 
all the anti-imperialist hatred and adopt aLeninist position of support 
fighting spirit of the colonial : to the ri~ht of self-determination 
peoples. II : of Scots, Welsh, French Canadians, 

While criticizing his IIcrimes ll , ,Flemings and Bretons. They opposed 
e.g., the killing of TrotskYists,?:Jhe ri,ht of the Biafrans to sep-
Black also had the following to ~rate rom Nigeria, in the name Qf 
say about Ho Chi Minh: : opposition to "triha1ismll, They 

~ inave developed a pronounced myopia 
IIWe pay an unstinting tribute to j toward Black struggles in the US •. 
this anti-imperialist tenaoi ty m ! But they have also sho\'m a pliancy, 
Ho and recognize that his quali- jan opportunistiC adaptability to 
ties as aleader have undoubtedly! some bureauoratic and petty-bour
done muoh to inspire resistance :geois formations from the under
to imperialism,not only in Viet- : developed countries. Their vaunted 
nam and southeast Asia, but : mastery of the Marxist IlMETHOD" does 
throughout the entire oolonial !not,however.enable them to aohieve 
and semi-colonial world. II : any consistency even in this respeot. 
("Bulletin", Sept. 22, 1969) : Although the WL and SLL can 

~readily disoern the "Arab RevQlu-
[jlack conveniently forgets that :tionll,and in a manner exaotly like 

his "anti-imperialist" paragon, Ho jthe SWP and United Secretariat, 
formed the Viet Minh as a IIpeople IS: bolster the fiction that its essence 
front" coalition in 1941, that he :is socialist, they are unable to 
prevented the seizure of land by thejsee that the state in Cuba is not 
peasants in this period, that he :appreoiably different from deformed 
welcomed his British "allies" in workers' states elsewhere, and in-
1945 and IIkilled" Trotskyists for sist on olassifying it as capitalist. 
opposing this betraYal, that he Only a Marxist analysis, i.e., a 
supported the admission of Vietnam rigorously scientific investigation 
into the Frenoh Union ona promise whioh takes into account all the 
of eventual independence. Nor does: factors operating in the Middle East, 
Black have a word to say about the . the dynamic interaction of all in
program ~he NLFI (See our Oct. ternal and external forces, and 
1969 iss e which am then assign them speoific 

Only af er Chris Harmon,a spoke~ wei~hts which acoord with reality 
man for "International Socialism" and not fantasy, can dispel the 
was vilified by the Pabloist "InteIl.o dense fog of opportunism which has 
national Marxist Groupll. for re- blanketed the Arab-Israeli question. 
minding the audienoe at a London (to be oontinued) 



Tl-iE 18AYOtvET IS 1~I/v\E[) i~T ALL LA BO/~ 
You, the postal workers, are now facing scabs in uniform. Pres, 

Nixon is trying to deliver mail with bayonets, to break your strike. 

Your national leaders continue to plead wi th you to return to work 
without an increase, and to trust the "gC'od faith" of Congress, The 
bosses, their representatives in Congress, and their labor-lieutenants 
know that this means defeat. Like every boss, Nixon and Congress tell 
you, "Go back first, then we will talk." Of course! Once you gC" back, 
once the strike is ended, it will be pC"ssible to sell you out. 

Now they use scabs, plan tc jail yC'ur leaders, and hit them and 
your unions with heavy penalties! Can you stop them? Yesl First, by 
maintaining your own s~lidarity, and then, through the solidarity of 
all labor. You must keep your own ranks solid and convince other postal 
workers to join you, In addition, the whole of C'rganized labor must 
spring to your defense,right nnw! All workers must understand that you 
stand in the forefr0nt Af the battle for all workers. 

The organized workers have tremendous power in their hands. You 
postal workers have discovered this power to bring the whole econC"my to 
a halt. You have discovered that the w~rkerstwhose la.bor has created the 
vast productive machinery,can also stl')P it. You are also discovering 
that "government" is nnt an impartial body but the executive committeA 
of and for the big cr)rp("lrations. 

You must speak to the members ~f every union local in the country. 
Convince them that the bayC'nets are aimed nnt only at you, but at them. 
Press their leaders in Central Trades and Labor Councils, and in the mass 
prcduction industries to oall city-wide and industry-wide strikes, 
leading to a nation-wide general strike. You must begin to organize broad 
support through "citizen's committees", whioh are not liable to injunc
tion, to apply pressure on Congress to grant your demands. You need to 
collect a strike relief fund from labor and the general public to keep 
from being starved out. Only in this way, can you prevent your strike 
from 1elng broken, can you win yC'ur demands. 

Nixon and company are trying to stop inflation by unloading it on 
the backs of the workers. It is not "inflationary' for Congress to vote 
itself a 41.% increase! It is nnt lIinflationary" for the corporations 
to make fatter profits than ever before! But for the postal workers to 
get even a measly 5.4% increase--far less than the amount of real wages 
eaten up by inflation last year alone--~ is "inflationary"r--

When they blame "excessive wage demands" for inflation, they lie! 
They know that the real reason for inflation is the bosses' war in Viet
nam--that, and monopoly profits. $28 billion a year is spent to crush 
tb.e Vietnamese workers and peasants, who want to rid themselves of land
lords and bosses. The $80-odd b1llion a year for armaments,enables US 
big business to maintain its power to milk super-profits from the rest of 
the world. Where does the money Dome from? Out of your hides, at the 
cost of the living standards of your families! 

The starting wage of $8,500 ayear which you hav.e" demanded, is still 
mere than $2,500 below a "moderate" standard of living for a family of 
four--as of a year ago! And a year from now, with inflation devouring 



more than 7%--nct to speak of increaeed taxes--where will you be? With
out a cost-of-living escalator,adjusted for increased taxes,as well, 
you and all workers, will find that you can win increased wages, but 
can buy less. The American worker, on the average, had a higher ~ 
wage in 1965 than he has today! 

The Nixon administration has brought on a "recession" tn try to 
control inflation, to try to prevent a "depression". But a world crisis 
is in the making. The big corporations find the world market not big 
enough for their growing productive capacity. To out-sell their com
petitors, they cut "costs", e.g. I attack wages and conditions. "Our" 
bosses are also getting ready to put the screws to the workers, to drive 
down their standards, to take away their right tostrike,so that they 
can do to all workers,what has been done to the postal workers for years. 

Nixon and Johnson, Republicans and Democrats, have tried to use 
Black and white workers against each other, to keep the workers divided, 
to use the higher unemployment rate of the Black and Spanish-speaking 
workers to force them to work for the least wages at the hardest jobs. 
The Post Office has thus been filling job openings at miserable wages 
as an "equal opportunity employer"l But the postal workers are now 
showing what the unity of Black and white workers can achieve, are an 
example to the whol~ working class of the need to fight to end super
exploitation and all forms of special oppression, in the interests of 
all workers. 

As you have learned in this struggle, and as workers in all unions 
are learning, many of your leaders are "pie-cards" and sell-out artists. At 
Others are conservative, see only their "own" union, and only the .. 
immediate "bread and butter" issues. and not too much "butter" at that. 
But as you postal workers well-lrnow, and as other workers are finding 
out, "bread and butter" questions cannot be divorced from politics. 
Not the politics of the bosses, of the Democrats and Republicans I The 
workers need a political party of their own, a labor party based on the 
unions. Not sell-out "friends of labor", but workers' representatives 
who will fight for the immediate and fundamental interests of the workers. 

As in the case of the Post Office, the modern productive forces 
can only be set in motion through the cooperative labor of tens of 
thousands of workers. They can provide all mankind with vast abundance. 
But as long as they remain the property of a small group of capitalists f 

man will find all his achievements turned against him. Unemployment 
and misery, side by side with great wealth! Nuclear wars and pollution 
for the greater profit of business! The only way forward for humanity 
is through a workers' government to socialism, through production plan
ned and controlled by the workers in the interest of mankind, and not 
for the profits of a few. 
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